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The Village Voice 
The Village at the Pines    1450 South Ferry Street   Grand Haven, MI 616-846-9000 January 2020 

Kelvin Miller                   
Community Director 

Dear Residents, 
Happy January! 

 
 

Living here in Michigan, I probably don’t have to tell you that for us northerners, January is 
the coldest month of the year. The month has also been declared as National Staying Healthy 
Month.  Perhaps the reason behind this is in part due to the fact that the average person gains 
4-6 pounds over the holidays along with that is the tendency to isolate ourselves more due to 
the inclement weather. There are many reports out there that will tell us how we can stand up 
against all that the month of January brings with it. Following are the top five ways in which 
we can keep ourselves healthy in the New Year ahead of us. 
 
 

1. As the old saying goes, you are what you eat.  See to it that you are eating a             
well-balanced meal 

2. Establish a regular routine for exercise 
3. Stay hydrated by drinking plenty of water  
4. Keep your stress level to a minimum 
5. Increase socialization 
 
 

The good news is here at The Village at the Pines we want to help you help yourself in      
staying healthy in the New Year ahead.  Looking back over the list, for starters are you among 
those who make it a point to join in on the evening meal in the dining room? If not, please be 
sure to review the weekly menu and consider scheduling dinner out in our dining room.     
Second on the list is exercise. We are delighted to offer you several fitness club quality pieces 
of exercise equipment. We have the NuStep exercise machine as well as treadmills, exercise 
bikes, weight station as well as a new assortment of weight medicine balls with handles. 
Along with the equipment in the fitness room, we would like to invite you to join one of the 
weekly exercise classes, or simply walk the hallways on your own.  Third on the list is the 
need to drink more water. Did you know that on the first floor, we have a drinking fountain 
that has a water filtration system?  To date we have kept just about 100,000 water bottles out 
of landfills. We invite you to fill up your water bottle and drink up!  Fourth on the list is the 
need to keep your stress level down. Here at The Village, we are pleased to have a team of 
employees that are ready and willing to assist you when the need arises.  Last of all, to help 
keep yourself healthy in the year ahead, be sure to increase your socialization.  We are pleased 
to offer you a full range of opportunities for you to lead an active social life here at The      
Village.  Thank you for making The Village at the Pines your home. 

 

Welcome: Russell Gillette (314) 
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Resident Spotlight 
Ed Schmeltzer 

 

For the love of everything sports! Ed Schmeltzer was born and raised in 
Grand Haven. He is a home town boy who went to school here, played on 
every field, and worked at the same Grand Haven company for 50 years. His 
mother was Danish and his father was German and Polish. Ed had a half brother and half sister that were 
eight years older than him. WWII touched his family greatly as his brother worked in Washington D.C.    
during the war dealing with sensitive information and his sister enlisted as a nurse. His parents had good 
jobs and the depression didn’t change life very much for the Schmeltzer family. Ed recalls his mother as a 
“smart gal” and could make a mean turkey dinner. Dad was a good provider and with a little chuckle Ed 
said he had a little stubborn side to him. 
 
Ed played football, basketball, baseball and softball. He was a linebacker on the football team, a guard on 
the basketball court and short stop for the baseball team. The academic part of school didn’t interest him 
much but he loved playing contact sports! Not only did he play for Grand Haven High but he played after 
high school on the Holland Hurricanes and the Muskegon Black Hawks (just to name a few)         
semi-professional teams. He was scrappy and quick and because of this he suffered five concussions during 
his playing career. His last concussion was so serious that it landed him in the hospital for several days. Ed  
became quite concerned after the last concussion and made a decision to back away from the sports that he 
had enjoyed for so many years. 
 
Ed worked on a celery farm as a kid but once he graduated he landed a job with Bastian-Blessings as an 
apprentice sheet metal worker. Soon he entered the journeyman's program at twenty cents an hour and    
finally became superintendent of production. He had always enjoyed working with his hands and as a    
production manager he could see how the product was being used in the kitchen industry. During his early 
years at Bastian-Blessing he became friends with Mike Fortino who was also in management at         
Bastian-Blessing. He invited Ed to join a vaudeville musical that was owned by Ed Boeve and managed by 
Mr. Fortino, who was a head-liner for the group. Ed became part of the chorus (even though he couldn’t 
sing) and met his soon-to-be wife Charlene Walters who was also in the chorus. She worked at Continental 
Motors as a secretary in Muskegon and best of all she was a fabulous first baseman! Ed and Charlene        
married in 1959 and they had five hundred attend their celebration. He was 29 and she was 27. Ed said that 
Charlene had a “Heart of Gold” and would do anything for anybody. Ed even managed and coached her 
team the year that they won the women’s Class C State Finals. 
 
Ed and Charlene lived on Potawatomie Bayou and raised two wonderful children. Debbie and Mike who 
were just one year apart in age. They were both good athletes and Ed and Charlene enjoyed watching them 
compete and even coached them if they were able. The family camped often in the summer at private camp 
groups. At home Ed and Debbie enjoyed fishing in the Grand Haven area for Salmon & Lake Trout. Ed had 
a boat and he and the kids learned to water ski. Both engineers now, Debbie lives in Arizona and has one 
child and Mikes lives here in Grand Haven and he and his wife have three children. 
 
The Schmeltzer’s had a fun social group that they got together with often at parties, the Eagles and the 
VFW. After Ed retired he and Charlene would make their way to Arizona and spend three winter months at 
a resort in Lake Havasu. They loved the weather and enjoyed meeting new people. These were good years 
for the Schmeltzer’s. Unfortunately, Charlene was diagnosed with lung cancer and battled this disease for 
four years. She passed away at the age of 83. Life got very quiet for Ed and after living on the Bayou for a 
few more years he decided that the Village at the Pines would be a welcome next step. Ed said that it was a 
very good move for him. He continues to exercise every day as he tries to maintain a healthy lifestyle. 
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The Village at the Pines 

Theater 
Now Showing January 

 

Tuesday Night Movies  @ 6:30 pm 
 

January 7  Brian Banks 
January 14 Hannah & Her Sisters 
January 21 The Farewell 
January 28 The Peanut Butter Falcon 
 
 
Saturday Night Movies  @ 6:30 pm 
 

January 4  The Art of Racing in the Rain 
January 11 Cold Pursuit 
January 18 Judy 
January 25 The King & I 

  

 

**In order to show a variety 
of movies for the varied 
interests of our residents, 

occasionally a movie will not 
appeal to everyone.  Please 

see the movie marquis on the 
third floor or the Activity 

Bulletin Boards to read the 
movie synopsis and check the 

rating.   

  Headphones now available for 
better sound quality in the 
Theater.  

 
 
 

Worship in the Theater 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunday, January 5 @ 2:30 pm: 
Jeff Terrill 

 

Sunday, January 12 @ 2:30 pm: 
Rev. Gary Lacy 

 

Sunday, January 19 @ 2:30 pm 
TBD 

 

Sunday, January 26 @ 2:30 pm: 
Paul LaMaire 

 

 

 
 

Wii Bowling:  
 

Wednesdays  @ 3:00 pm  
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Chair Exercise  
Class Information 

 
The Morning Exercise Classes will meet: 

 

Monday @ 10:15 am in the Fitness Center 
and 

Wednesday @ 10:15 am in the Fitness Center 
 
 
 

Instructor: Deb Abbey 
 

 

Ways to Stay Strong and Active... 

Chair Exercise with  
Cardio Fitness Class 

 
Tuesday & Thursday @ 1:15 pm  

in the Fitness Center. 
Join our new exercise professional, Kate Spry 

 as she lead’s you in simple movements set to music, and 
will give you modifications for your needs. 

Contracted Service Providers are independent contractors and they are not employees 
of The Village at the Pines. 
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 Hearing Aid Clean & Check Clinic 
Wednesday, April 22nd from 3:00-4:00 pm 

***Please sign up for an appointment by the Friday prior 
in the In-House Activity Binder 

Wax Removal Appointments are available at Grand Pines or at their 
office and are available by appointment by calling 

847-3144. 
If you need an appointment before the next clinic 

please call their office at number above. 

The Village Wellness Center 
Located on the second floor 

Mark your calendar for these services… 
 

Podiatrist Day, Wednesday, January 8, 2020 
 12:30 pm – 2:30 pm 

Dr. Robbi Young from The Family Foot and Ankle Center 
Appointment necessary and scheduled by their office–  **These appointments are for toenail trim only.   

Please see Liz or Diana if you’re interested. 

Contracted Service Providers are independent contractors and they are not employees of  
The Village at the Pines 

  
 

  FREE Blood Pressure Clinic 
NEW!!  Every Thursday of each month 

2:00-3:00 pm            
Provided by: 

January 2, 9, 16, 23, and 30  
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Tom Maloy                        Apt. 209                                   1/09 
Henni Campbell                                      Apt. 221                                 1/11         
Doug Gardner         Apt. 219                     1/16 
Peter Curcio                                              Apt. 202      1/21 
Al Drost                                              Apt. 212                                  1/23       
Fran Blough                 Apt. 226                                  1/28 
Sharon Naser       Apt. 200                                  1/29 
Russell Gillette                      Apt. 314          1/30 

 
 
 
 

The next birthday party will be 
Friday, March 13th @ 2:00 pm: DR 

All are invited to celebrate 
January, February and March 

birthdays during the party! 
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Spiritual Growth 
Opportuni es 

 
 
 

 
 

 Bible Study 
Wednesdays @ 2:00 pm 
In the Private Dining Room 

 

Kelvin would like to invite you to attend a 
weekly Bible Study taking place here at The 
Village on Wednesday afternoons at 2 pm.  

Join us for our study of the Parables of Jesus. 

Coffee Club 
9:30 am 

Thursdays in the 
Dining Room.   

All New  
(and ‘not so new’) 

Residents encouraged 
to come! 

The Village 
Recycles! 

Bring cans, aluminum, 
paper products, plastic 
and cardboard down to 

the receiving room (1R in the 
elevator) to put your recycling items 

in the bins.  Ask the Office if you 
need a list of approved items. 

Thank you for continuing 
to bag and tie all garbage 

before putting it in the 
trash receptacles in the 

 Trash Room!  

A Catholic Communion is offered at 
11:00 am on Mondays  

before the Rosary 
The Rosary is every Monday 

morning at 11:15 am with a prayer 
meeting in the Private Dining Room.  

All are welcome.   
If you would like to receive the 

Eucharist or if you have questions, 
please call St. Pat’s receptionist office  

at 842-0001 ext. 119.  

 
 
 
 
 

Worship in the Theater 
 

Sunday, Jan. 5 @ 2:30 pm: 
Jeff Terrill 

Sunday, Jan. 12 @ 2:30 pm: 
Rev. Gary Lacey 

 

Sunday, Jan. 19 @ 2:30 pm: 
TBD 

 

Sunday, Jan. 26 @ 2:30 pm: 
Paul LaMaire 
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Don’t Miss It!! 
January 24th 

@ 2:00 pm in the DR 
 

FRED WALKER  

in Concert 
Fred performed for us this summer at our 

Summer Picnic and did an outstanding job! 
No Sign-up necessary 

 

 
 

“Quilting 
Through the 

Seasons” 

 
 
 

With 
Betty Roberts 

Wednesday, January 22nd 
@ 11:00 am 

In the Dining Room No Sign-Up Necessary! 
Cookies and Coffee will be served! 
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Vintage Village Voices  
Tuesday, January 21 @ 3:00 pm  

Meeting in the Private Dining Room 
 
 

Join us for this special writers’ workshop 
Internationally published author  

Tricia L. McDonald leads this workshop focused on helping you get your stories onto 
paper. This is a fun, interactive workshop using prompts to help stir your memories                     

so you can get them out of your head and written down! 

January Resident Meeting  
Tuesday, January 21 @ 2:00 pm 

In the Dining Room 
Residents are encouraged to attend the Resident Meeting where Kelvin will be 

giving updates on important Village matters as well as information from the 
Activities Staff.  If you have comments, new ideas or concerns about The Village, 

this is the perfect time to share them.  
Come and be a part of your community. 

 
 

Lunch & Learn will  
Meet on Thursday, Jan. 9th 

**Dick Hoffstedt will be presenting 
11:45 am-1:00 pm 

 

If you have signed-up and are a  
member, join us for this monthly 

meeting in the Private Dining Room.  
 

Tri-Cities Visually Impaired  
Support Group 
in the Dining Room 

Tuesday, Jan. 14th @ 9:30 am-11:00 am 

Join co-leaders Karolina Smiley, Certified Rehabilitation Therapist, and resident 
Carole Soule, for a time of sharing resources and sharing support.   

This group meets the second Tuesday of each month. 
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 The Village Dining Room 

Dinner  
Dinner is served each evening at 5:00 pm, except for Sunday,  

which is served at 1:00 pm   
Reservations required in the office by 10:00 am the day prior or 10:00 am on 

Fridays for Weekend and Monday meals.   
 

Lunch buffet is $10 each  
and dinner buffet is $12 each and charges will be posted to your statement. 

Don’t miss out on the Buffet Lunch and Dinner 
Wednesday, Jan 29th: @ 12:00 PM is our Lunch Buffet 

Friday, Jan. 10th  @ 5:00 PM is our Dinner Buffet 

 Upcoming 
Lunch Buffets 

 
 January 29th 
 February 12th 
 March 11th 
 April 8th 

 

 

 

Menu 
 

Taco Buffet 
Chips & Salsa (Pre-Set) 
Beef or Chicken Taco’s 

Cheese, Salsa, Guacamole, 
Sour Cream, Onions & Lettuce 
Soft & Hard Shells and Taco Bowls 
Spanish Rise and Pinto Beans 

Nacho Cheese & Chips 
Flan for Dessert 

Luncheon 

 

Wed. Jan 29th @ 
12:00 pm 

Resident Dining Room 
Comment:  

“The Caprese Salad, Steak and Mush-
rooms & Onions and Rosemary Baked 
Chicken, Potato, Asparagus, Roasted 
Butternut Squash, Lemon Crunch Pie 

at the November Dinner Buffet was 
outstanding!” 

Important Bus Information 
Reminder...the Village at the Pines Bus will not do a bus run to the 

grocery store or any event if Grand Haven schools 
 are not is session, for safety reasons. 

The Weather Outside is Frightful……. 

 
 

Thanks for keeping your parked car  
from hanging over the sidewalk for snow removal! 
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2:00 pm on Fridays! 
 

Come one, come all!   Happy Hours are a 
great opportunity to meet new residents.  

 
 

Jan. 3      ‘On the House’ Happy Hour 
                 The Village provides the 
        Appetizers and drinks for  
        Happy Hour. 

 

   **Please let the Activities office know in 
advance if you have a special visitor who 
is in town for our On the House Happy 
Hours.  Thank You! 
 
Jan. 10        Coffee Hour 
                    This is a time set aside for  
           residents to get together in the 
           dining room to enjoy coffee and 
           music. 
 
Jan. 17        Resident Social Hour 
                    All are invited to bring a 
                    beverage or appetizer and get                
                          to know each other better.              
 
 

Jan. 24       Coffee Hour and Performance 
                   Fred Walker will be performing! 
                   This is a time set aside for  
          residents to get together in the 
          dining room to enjoy coffee.  

 
 
 

Jan. 31      Grand Pines Happy Hour   
         Grand Pines provides the     
                  Appetizers and drinks for this 
                Happy Hour.  Enjoy! 

 
 
 
 

The Village Book 
Club 

 

Thurs.,  January 16 @  3:00 pm 
In the Private Dining Room 

 

Being Mortal 
 

Medicine has triumphed in modern times, 
transforming the dangers of childbirth, injury, 

and disease from harrowing to manageable. But 
when it comes to the inescapable realities of 
aging and death, what medicine can do often 

runs counter to what it should. 
Through eye-opening research and gripping 

stories of his own patients and family, Gawande 
reveals the suffering this dynamic has produced. 

Nursing homes, devoted above all to safety, 
battle with residents over the food they are 

allowed to eat and the choices they are allowed 
to make. Doctors uncomfortable, fall back on 
false hopes and treatments that are actually 

shortening lives instead of improving them. And 
families go along with all of it. 

In his bestselling book, Atul Gawande, a 
practicing surgeon, has fearlessly revealed the 

struggle of his profession. 
Riveting, honest, and humane, Being Mortal 

shows how the ultimate goal is not a good death 
but a good life-all the way to the very end. 

 
 

Richard Hoffstedt (apt. 323) organizes and 
leads this group.   10 books of this title are 

currently available in the main office to 
check out.  As books are read and 

returned, others may check them out.  You 
may always check out your own book from 

a library or purchase a copy as well. 
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About 12 million immigrants 
landed on Ellis Island, the first 
outpost of the American federal 
immigration station in the Upper 
New York Bay, and the ultimate 
gateway to the United-States of 
America. However, when they 
first arrived, their fates did not    

always belong to them. In those 
decisive hours, when federal  

immigration inspectors decided 
who could enter the country and 
who was sent home, the Melting 

Pot was born.  

Monthly 
Shorts! 

 
 
 

A series of 
short films 

(between 30-60 
minutes long) 

that will be 
shown once a 
month in the 
dining room. 
These films 

will be about         
everything 

under the sun. 

Wednesday 
 January 15th  
@ 11:00 am 

 Dining Room 

Ellis Island: 
A History of the 

American 
Dream 

 
 

This inspiring film 
is 53 minutes long. 

The West Michigan Pike byway was added to the Michigan Department 
of Transportation’s collection of Pure Michigan Byways™ in 2016 based 
on its intrinsic historic, cultural, recreational, and scenic values. The new-
ly-designated byway, like all Pure Michigan Byways, follows the state’s 
trunk line system – I-94, I-196/US 31, US 31 and BR 31 – closely mirror-
ing the historic route of the West Michigan Pike and allowing easy access 
to the Pike communities.  
 

Join Erin Pilarski 
Education Curator & Volunteer Manager 

From the Tri-Cities Museum  
Thursday, Jan. 16th 

@ 11:00 in the Theater 
The Topic is: West Michigan Pike! 
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 Bus Trips... 

 
 
 

January 
Grocery Shopping 

Meijer, Walmart or D&W  
 

Every Monday  
At 1:30 pm and 2:00 pm 

 
Circle the store that you would like to be 

dropped off at on the sign-up sheet. 
Look for your specific pick-up times on 

the sign-up sheet also. 
**Sign-up in the Bus Trip Binder  

Out for Lunch! 
 

Let’s Go!    
Tuesday, January 14th 

 11:30 am-1:30 pm 
Sign-up in the Bus Trip Binder. 

 

Please 
Label your  
Grocery bags 
with your name 
or tie on a ribbon 
that you can use  
to identify your 
own groceries. 

Your help is very 
much appreciated! 

The Tip has a 
Varied menu! 

The Mexican food 
is what they are 

famous for.     
However, they 
have baskets,    
salads, soups  

and dogs. 

Tip-A-Few 

“Eat Like A Kid” 
Junk Food Potluck 

and Movie 
Sunday, January 12th  

@ 5:00 pm 
 Sponsored by your  
Potluck Committee 

Sign-Up in the Activity Folder 
Bring Something your kids liked to eat! 
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The Village Hairdresser 
Kimberly Poll is happy to schedule an appointment with you. 

Kimberly comes to us with 22 years of salon experience.   
You may reach her at  

616-502-7830 to schedule your appointment. 

 

Village Resident’s Potluck  
Committee Meeting 

 
 
 

Friday, Jan. 31 @ 11:30 am in the Private DR 

Meet the Schwan’s man in the Lobby and he can get items out 
of his truck. Call ahead to order something special at: 

 

1-888-724-9267 

 

Tuesday, January 14th and the 28th  

 Bunco Party 
With Liz and Diana 
Tuesday, January 30 

 @ 11:00 am -12:30 pm: DR 
 

Snacks will be served! 
Prizes will be $$ 

Bunco is played 
by rolling dice, 
keeping score 
and moving 
from table to  
table. There are 
six rounds per 
set of play. 
Each set is 
made up of a 
round of 1-6. 

Bunko is a dice game no 
skill is necessary, just a  
little bit of luck! Four  

prizes will be  given out 
and provided by the      

activities office for the 
most Bunco’s, most 

Binco’s, and the lowest 
and highest score! 

SCORING: One person is assigned score-
keeper at each table. On the Table Tally Sheet, 
the scorekeeper and her teammate are “Us” 
and the other team is “Them”. Each time a 
player rolls the correct number for the round, 
her team gets one point. When a player stops 
rolling the number of the round the dice goes 
clockwise to the next player.  

 
 

Join Us We’ll Teach You the Game! 
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Games, Games, Games... 

Mah-Jongg  
Monday 

at 2:00 pm  
in the Game Room 

 

This game of skill, strategy 
and calculation, uses tiles and 
is similar to Rummy.  It is a 

game for four players.   
 If there are too many to play, 
those just learning can watch 

and learn and if we have 
more interest, we might buy 

another game! 

 

Scrabble group meeting on  
Tuesdays at 2:00 pm  

(2:45 pm on Resident Meeting Tuesdays)  
and Saturdays at 3:00 pm  

in the Game Room! 

There is a list in the In-House Activity Binder of 
residents interested in playing various games.  
Residents are encouraged to call each other to 
schedule a spontaneous game time, or talk to 

Activities staff about organizing a group.  Please 
feel free to edit your information, or add to the list! 

‘Ten Dimes’ also called ‘CLR’ continues every other Sunday 
in the Game Room: 

 
 

Sunday, January 12 and 26 @ 7:00 pm 

 
 

This is an easy-to-learn dice game. Bring 10 dimes and test your luck! 
Bring twenty dimes if you’d like to play more than one game. 

PINOCHLE   Mon.    6:30 PM           GR 
 
MAH-JONGG    Mon.      2:00 PM         GR 
 
BINGO    Tues.   10:00 AM        GR 
 
SCRABBLE   Tues.      2:00 PM  GR 
 
Wii BOWLING    Wed.            3:00 PM  TH 
 

BRIDGE    Thur.  2:00 PM       GR 
 
 

EUCHRE    Sat.  10:00 AM  GR 
 
SCRABBLE  Sat.   3:00 PM  GR 
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Office Phone Number for Regular Hours :   616-846-9000 
Office Hours:  Monday—Friday 8:00 am-5:00 pm 

 Community Director                               Kelvin Miller 
 Office Manager     Beth Parker 
  

Maintenance  
Maintenance Supervisor VAP on call Prakash (PK) Khatiwoda 
Maintenance Technician - on call  Ron Franklin 
Maintenance Technician - on call  Rich Rosenberg 
Maintenance Technician - on call           Michael Velez 
On Call Only      Seth Clark & Steve Dussia 

 

Housekeeping 
 Housekeeping Manager    Lydia Miller 
          Housekeeping Assistant    Annie Malvey 
 
Activities Office    616-846-4342          Liz Huls & Diana Jakubisin 

 
 

           Cook - Regina Pianowiz 

For holiday or after-hours 
maintenance emergencies,  
please call the emergency 

maintenance number: 
616-846-9000 or 888-239-8528 
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